MENMER SCORE DOUBLE VICTORY OVER COLUMBIA

Swimmers Assn 45-14 Victory; Water Polo Team Wins, 22 to 11, In Thrilling Contest

CHASE CAPTURES TWO FIRSTS

Pennsylvania scored a double victory yesterday in conjunction with last week's move by the West- ern Penn Athletic League. The triumphant Blue- wall, Ohio State's rival, with a score of 14, while that of the water polo contest was 22 to 11.

The meet, which started with a 3-1 advantage for Columbia, was won by the Blue and White in every detail. Columbia won the first game in three sets, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, and two sets, 6-0, 6-0.和 Johnson, two seconds, were the next high point winners. Bones Kaplan, with a first in the 149 yard swim and the 100 yard dash, was announced first and a second in the water polo game. Columbia's list the high score of 14, with a victory, was: first, Paul Wilson, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, and Johnson, with two seconds, were their next high point winners. Bones Kaplan, which won the first game in three sets, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0.

The water polo game was won by many slaughter. Columbia led at the end of the first quarter, 22 to 11, and started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0, but started the second period with a 14 point advantage. Columbia led 14, 0-0.
Goal!

College men tell us that Lichterman prices are right between the cross-bars. That accounts for the popularity of Lichterman Raccoons wherever football is played. They're pointed for victory!

Raccoon Coat
Carefully Made From Selected Pelts
American Opossum and Mandel Fur

Cooperation stressed by Dana How in speech to Drive Committeemen

Cleno-Renuit Cleaners — Dryers — Repairers
French Cleaned $1.00

Sanford's Fountain Pen
INK
ALWAYS GOOD
ALWAYS THE SAME

Young Man
Having refine home would like to share same with two students. Reasonable. References exchanged. Phone Spruce 2585.

Holmes
Wilton Rugs
BEAUTIFUL STYLES
DURABLE QUALITY
REASONABLY PRICED

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING
FURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT STORES

MADE IN PHILADELPHIA BY
ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON
WOOD-STRETCH CO
DECORATORS PAINTERS
1902-24 SANSOM STREET
Send for Estimate
Rt. 9728 Race 71-65

Walters Hawaiian Models with soft $2 to $10.00
Ranmen with soft pick, $5.00 to $15.00
Tender Banjos $15 and up
Banjo Mandolins $15 and up
Exclusive Agents C. C. Corn Band and Orchestra Instruments
HENTON - KNECHT
150 E., 17TH ST.
200 W. 14TH ST.

You will Find
Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger's
Drug Store
4th and Spruce Sts.
Boring 1234

LITERARY QUARTERLY TO OPEN BUSINESS COMPETITION MONDAY
Samuel Hinshen '28, Finance Manager of Janus, the campus literary quarterly, recently announced that a second annual business competition will be opened Monday. All Freshmen and Sophomores in good standing are eligible to compete.

The work of the builders will consist mostly of preparing advertising copy for the December quarterly. The first and second year men who desire to compete are to report to Room 26, Houston Hall from 12 to 2:30.

JOHNS HOPKINS PROFESSOR DESCRIBES HINDU POLITICS
Obliterated from Page One
The piece of Shakespeare in the International Drama will be the topic of Dr. Oliphant's lecture.

Continuing the Faculty series, Dr. Edward S. Mead, Professor of Finances, will lecture on the subject of automatic coin division, January 20. Dr. Mead has been connected with the University since 1904. He is the author of several standard books on finance and investments, and is a contributor to many semantic and commercial journals. This lecture which is the forth of the series, will be followed by a Family lecture each Friday afternoon until the end of May.

VETERAN ATHLETES WILL HONOR THAYER TONIGHT
Captain-Elect to Receive Trophy At Annual Championship Banquet; 200 Guests Expected

DARTMOUTH GETS JOLLEY CUP
George Thayer '26, Captain-elect of the football team and straw-haired Bobbitt for all American-end, will be awarded a trophy in recognition of his athletic performances on the gridiron during the past season by the Veteran Athletes Association of Philadelphia, this evening at the annual Championship Banquet. Two hundred guests from all parts of the country are expected to attend the affair, which will be held at the Franklin Franklin Hotel.

The Veteran Athletes Association is composed of the foremost sportsmen of the city and each year it honors, at its annual Championship banquet, the outstanding athletes of the past season. Many of the association's members are alumni of the University and Judge E. E. Beardsley '27 is president of the organization.

Other prominent athletes who will be awarded trophies tonight are Charles P. Flournoy, of Tulane, regarded by many critics as the greatest football player of the season; Edward Swineburne of George Washington University, a member of the World's most valuable team this year; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Parker, to the Championship football team of the season are; Captain Nathan Park...
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Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Chapel of the Transfiguration
2525 Winterland Avenue
Rev. John B. Hart, Jr., Chaplain

St. James's Church
237 and Walnut Streets

Sunday Services:
9 A.M., 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Weekday Services:
7:30 A.M., 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Students Always Welcome

Lutheran Church
of the Holy Communion
Chestnut Street above 21st

WHAT HAVE YOU GIVEN TO HONOR THEM
IN SERVICE

WHAT IT SAYS:

"A LABORATORY FOR
CHRISTIANITY"

The Baptist Temple
Broad and Berks Streets (1920 N.)
Dr. Arthur Holmes, Department of Psychology, University of Pennsylvania

BAPTIST TEMPLE
3:30 A.M.

"WHAT HAVE YOU GIVEN TO HONOR THEM
IN SERVICE

WHAT IT SAYS:

"LIFE WORTH LIVING"

Ashbury University Church
Lloyd E. Foster
10:30 A.M.

"THE STUDENT'S STORES

W&F

FORDS

50c. PER HR.

To RENTE. Drive Yourself. Tuition Plan in Effect. Saturdays. Sundays. and Holidays. 10:00 hour. hour for two.

MAX SMITH

Take No. 10 Car to Ogden Street.

Every Day.

PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WILLOW ST.

All Sorts of Tailored Suits

Everyday Men's Wear

OPEN MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING

THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES
IN SERVICE

THEM IN A SERVICE BUILDING

The Christian Association—University of Pennsylvania.
Sarnese Hair Oil

For Dandruff & Falling Hair

Keeps the Hair Combed and the Pocket and Purse

For your money and the best Peppermints

Clawing Sweet for any money

Look for Wrigley's P.K. Handy Pack

on your Dealer's Counter

BASKETBALL

Best Quality Equipment

Dougherty's Sport Shop

502 S. 12th St.

Open Every Evening and Sunday

Used Car Clearance Sale

Ford, Dodge, Buick, Oldsmobile
Prices as Low as $100

Albert B. Bulmer

Authorized Dealer

E. B. Stock St.

Hudson & East Motorcars

Open Every Evening and Sunday

Colleges Will Stress Individual Development

Sarnese Hair Oil

Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Oldsmobiles

Open Every Evening and Sunday

Look for Wrigley's P.K. Handy Pack for 5¢

Here's a Bargain

Three Handy Packs for 5¢

The Commuter's Chat

Writing another column for a change because to make a fact that we witnessed "The Maiden Voyage" at the Ceilidh on Monday evening, of course, you understand. We had the opportunity of liking other evening Saights in the city but elected to see this one. Just to relay every morning ideas were just in regard to Minn. Ned Wayburn. Certainly we could not say that this production is a success, for there are several friction parts which are somewhat only lacking, yet it was looked a good evening's entertainment which, for the present, satisfices entirely.

Wrigley's, if nothing else, has a trained and array of dancers, and one which does not tend to his mechanics, "Miss Ready, in particular, was pleasing to the eye; and her acrobatic dancing is to be highly commended.

Besides, this "Miss Nobility from Nowhere" is quite an addition to the cast. There are possibilities ideal for her, and if carefully fostered, she should prove quite a leader in making a name on the billboards.

A good word should therefore be written for the memory and scenic effects which naturally added to the pleasant background of the evening. In this respect, the vehicle is quite suitable. All that "The Maiden Voyage" is an enjoying entertainment completely, having several fine passages and possessing a clever group of dancers, their specialty being a Charleston number.

Minn. is enjoying her usual stve loses and Win. Dodge is making Merry in "The Judges Husband."

The housing horizon interests Earl Gordon's "White Cargo" at the Walnut for the evening. Outside of this, all's well. On Monday we hope to receive First Continental Challow ready to be prepared.

Merrin's Score Double Victory over Columbia

Continued from Page One

B N Y

Pennsylvania 539

South Dickson St.

296 broad strode—Hartsburgh, Columbia.

Johnston;

D 1 Richmond, Pennsylvania; second: Che
dickson Street.

100 yard relay—Pennsylvania first (Charles

Smith), Pennsylvania, third: Columbia

(Fluick, Dunn, Brown, more)

Cold Initial Handicap

Track Meet Today at 4.5

Continued from Page One

This track has forty runners entered and the contest will also be concluded in a new of heats. The last track event will be the finals in the 40 yard hurdles.

McLean and Story according to Croch
tours for lengths in the 106 yard put.

The first event on the field card, Story
has been granted a handicap of four feet, while McLean will throw from scratch.

In event 2, Story will keep the deives
from scratch against a wide field of com
petition, the strongest of whom are said to be Rogers and Cossen with hand
icaps of twelve feet, and Braun in with a
drop of ten feet. Baxter, with a handi
icap of two inches, should give Cossen
a severe tussle for the high jump handi
 caps in the opinion of the track authorities.

Tinlin, Finlay, Maze, and Weighter
are the four top yard dash men who have been granted the lowest handicaps
in the three-quarter mile event. Glenn
and Pats will start from scratch against the oppositions in Narral, Butler, Green, and Muller. Will is expected to win first place in the hurdles event.

In the 440 yard dash, Macdonald is the only runner starting from scratch. Rog
ers and Lomemann, are considered by of
ficials as the leading contenders for first place in the quarter mile. Gold, silver and bronze medals will be awarded the winners in each of the races and field events.

The Student Tours Association of Col
necting a Five Weeks Tour of Europe Next
Summer, for Information see Carl K.
Kling, 2000 Locust St., Phone Rading 1915

White Star Line

Atlantic Transport Line, Red Star Line

International Mercantile Marine Company

S. E. corner Locust and Locust Sts., Philadelphia

or any authorized steamship agent.

PENNSYLVANIAN

HE

The Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System is the one car renting service in Philadelphia where you students don't have to "sing your life away" or be worth a lot of money in order to rent a car. Renting a car from us is a simple operation: you can have about five minutes to make all arrangements.

The car you rent from us is a brand new, six cylinder gear shift car, either open or closed. All the amenities of a privately owned automobile. We also have new Ford Touring and Sedan models.

Yellow Drive-It-Yourself Systems, Inc.

2675 Spruce Street

Home Cooking

Quinn's Restaurant

1317 Spruce Street

Matt. Under the Personal Supervision of Mrs. Quinn.
Benjamin West Frazier, General Campaign Chairman of the Memorial Hall Fund

Mr. Frazier will be actively engaged in the Campaign which opens in the City at large on January 22nd.

(Photograph by Phillips.)

W. James Ramage, 1925

Guard of Pennsylvania's Basketball Team, who starred in the Dickinson-Pennsylvania Game last Saturday.

The Hall of Justice at Ul, recently excavated by the joint expedition of the University Museum and the British Museum.

George Kottler, Coach of the Pennsylvania Swimming Team

Coach Kottler is looking forward to one of the most successful seasons he has had during his number of years of coaching at Pennsylvania.
MANAGING BOARD OF THE 1926 CLASS RECORD

JAMES GRIFFIN, Circulation Manager

JAMES W. MARTIN, Editor-in-Chief

ALFRED D. WEINBERG, Business Manager

THEODORE RICH, Photographic Editor

EDWIN R. MORINE, Managing Editor

HENRY J. KOPLIN, Advertising Manager

ROBERT W. NOBLE, Art Editor

AT ALL TIMES — BE GOMMYFIED

Gommy
Unif. P. Campus
Philadelphia
2009 Woodland Avenue
ANNUAL SMOCK FIGHT
Between the Juniors and Sophomores of the School of Fine Arts, in which the Sophomores emerged victors.

WILLIAM E. LINGELBACH, JR.
Of Philadelphia, who graduated from the University of Pennsylvania last year, was awarded the Rhodes Scholarship from the State of Pennsylvania recently.

MILTON CHARLES NAHM
Of Las Vegas, New Mexico, a graduate of the Class of 1925, who received the New Mexico Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford for the coming year.

Rushing Season
Is Dressing Season
All good fraternity men look their best while entertaining freshmen. Right now is an excellent time to buy your furnishings, while the January specials are on at the Guilford-Bacharach Campus Shop.

Just look at these saving prices:
- $1.50 and $1.00 fancy wool hose 80¢—$1.75 for $2.00
- $2.00 and $1.50 neckwear 95¢— $3.50 for $2.50
- $3.00 and $2.50 collar attached shirts—$1.95—$3 for $3.50.

REMEMBER—we press 5 suits for $1.00

Browning King & Co.
ESTABLISHED 103 YEARS

The BRUNSWICK
This exclusive model gives you one example of the unusually smart Ulsters being shown by us for this Winter.

1524-26 Chestnut Street
TWENTY-FOUR STORES IN TWENTY-ONE CITIES
THE PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT. SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1926

THE NEW STADIUM

as it looks since its completion following football season. During the coming year the East stand will be “double-decked” and thus increase the total seating capacity of the stadium to the largest of any in the East.

The NEW STADIUM
as it looks since its completion following football season.

The Weymann Mandoline

Has a Tone All Its Own

You'll want to make it a part of this instrument the moment you hear it. There's magic in its rich mellow tone and its exclusive design makes it exceptionally easy to handle. Now is the time to get your Weymann Mandolin.

Made with that same artistry that has rendered the Weymann alto-contrabass, these instruments are played.

Style Illustrated, $30
Other Styles $36.00 to $108.00

Everything Musical Since 1864

WEYMANN
1108 Chestnut St.

Weymann "Keystone State."

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

WILL BE SERVED

and

AT THE TRAINING TABLE

GOLD MEDAL MILK

BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

Harper's Walk-Over Sale

BEGINs Thursday, January 21st

10% off

On all regular lines of World Standard, High Quality

Walk-Over Shoes

Short lines as low as 4.90

The better size selections at 6.90 & 7.90

Harper's Walk-Over Shops

1022 Chestnut Street

1228 Market Street

Supplee-Wills-Jones Ice Cream Co.

Notice the flavor.